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Provost Imholte introduced the revised agenda as distributed at this meeting.

Bert Ahern, Curriculum Committee chair, introduced the action item on the Review of the General Education Requirements as reported from a subcommittee of the Curriculum. Because items in the report do not change policy and procedure, it is before the Assembly for acceptance only. The Assembly did accept the report by voice vote. No discussion of the item occurred.

Fred Farrell, chair of the Functions and Awards Committee introduced the Scholar of the College Awards list for approval. No comments or questions were raised. Only faculty were permitted to vote on this item. The item passed by voice vote.

Elections for 1979-80 followed with results as listed below:

**Executive Committee:**
- Vice Chairperson - Joe Latterell
- Secretary - Fred Peterson
- Faculty Member - Ernest Kemble
- Faculty Member - Vicky Demos
- Student Member - Julie Berg (unanimous)
- Student Member - Lee Erickson
- Civil Service Member - Mary Hicks

**Parliamentarian:**
- George Fosgate

**Consultative Committee:**
- Faculty Member - Dave Hoppe
- Faculty Member - Peter French

**Academic Grievance Committee:**
- Howard Wettstein - unanimous vote
- Roy Grohs - unanimous vote
- Fred Peterson - unanimous vote
- Mimi Frenier - unanimous vote
- Ray Sibul (faculty alternate) - unanimous vote
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